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acquire gmater farce.” Accordingly we are here and
there treated to a. useful hypothesis. For exauhpiea the

fact that the first eeflatemls hem the axon of a
cortical projection neuron are directed hack in the
cortex means for Lugaro that neighbouring neurons
are stimulated to participate in the action 01’ the first

neuron, and that the function of these particular collem
tex'als is to diffuse stimuli.

The superficial layer of the cerebral cortex ES rem
garded as asseeiatienal in function, the midfile layer

as motor, and the (leap layer as; sensory“ It appears
that the very deepest layer of the cortex, the destruction
of Which gives rise to the remarkable syndrome known
as dementia premix, is nermzzlly developed much more
in man than in flower animals, even the highest ages

We note, by the way, that the author regards the

heumglia as an ahti-toxie substance, siriee it reacts
more than the true nerveus tissue to taxis substances,

The auther very properly decries, on the one hand,

the superficial methods of examination (sf insane.

patients as practised in most asylum and, on the
other, the systematic. examination by a hundred or

more tests empl yed by certain enthusiastic. plodders.
The first is desultory and can never advance the
Science of psychiatry one whit, while the seeoné is;

ampractieah Kraepelin’s methode meet With the prom
fessefls approval. —
On p. :64 Lugam expresses the View that the mani—

festations of insanity at times defy comparisen With

normal} processes, but here we would accuse him of

failing to see helew the surface; a normal instinct

may be compared with its distorted self in disease,
and any normal mental function may fitly be compared

with its absence where such absence constitutes a
positive symptem.

The author’s views respecting heredity are rather
hetemdoxa He sstarts With the premise that the tend»

ency of heredity is to improve the race, and appears to
conclude therefrom that heredity is an overestimated
factor in the causation of insanity. He has same
difficulty in rejecting the possibility of acquired ohamc~
teristies being transmitted but, after a long dis»

eussion ef the matter, appears finally ferceci to do 50.
Private asylums receive some severe criticism, These

institutiehs in Italy are apparently in a parIc-us state;
but many in Engizmd some well beneath the ban, and.
this part of the book should not be read in a eharisa»
ical mood, A

The werk should be Oh the shelf of every pathologist
and asylum physician; it is i'heughtfui, suggestive
and well written. The translation aiso is excellent,

but there are a few ihfitiitives that might with advan;
tage be unsplit when the next editicm appears, as it
undoubtediy will.

 

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF N, S. SEALER.
The Autobiography of Nathaniel Southgaie Simian
with a .Supjilementarji Memoir by his Wife. Pp. X4}
482 (Boston and New York: Houghton Mifflin
Company, x909.) Price 165. net.

THE keynote of this book is to be found in its

fine? lines, written m Mrs. Shaier by Prof, G. H.
Palmer :»-—-
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“How large your Companionship with him
was your words in this volume, ami eisewhere, shew.
Happy werrmn to have 'heen so blest, and happy we
who were allowed to know you both! "

The book is the eutmme of a personai re-

Ia‘ttonehip, which pervades it, but which dees

net obtrude upee the readen ‘We are spared
the emotional and semetimes spiteful passages

which are etlpposed in so mahy biographies to
ad& vitality to the story of a married life. We gather

ihsteed a sense of peace, such as comes from long~

cehfinued good work, jointly and perseveringly pern
farmed. But we do not get to know Shaler through
these pagee :35 generations of Beware stuttents knew

him. Prof. W. H. Hebhs, indeed; wrete two years

age: -----
“It would. be necessary to secure a composite

of the memer‘y picture of Eitemily thousands of students
in order adequately to present the characteristics of
this truly remarkable man to ene Who had never
known him.“

It was the man himself, a fighter from his youth,

vigorous, viriie, yet painstaking in a high degree,
that established his claim en others, rather than

the work he did: Hence his eutebiegraphy, which
ends in 186:, and the modestly entitled “ supplementew
memoir,” which covers the remaining fortyufive years
of his life, wih he read with mast pleasure by those

to Whom passage after passage wilt reoetl some fami-
liar trait, some habit, perhaps some manner of speech,

impossible to set down in print.
As; an account of a life spent in transition times,

When the easy—geing, slave~tended seciety of the south
was about to organise itself for a strife of heroes, the

autobiography leaves us somewhat c0164, We have

useful glimpses, however, of Louis Agassiz, then
dominating the natural science course at Harvard,

and the anecdotes of his methods; as a curator and an
examiner (pp. 93"“104, and 189-92) will please those

called to similar duties. Young Shaler, studying fishes

under his care, was 13ft t0 descri’be what he could
observe fer himself, and was memly teki when he was
wrong; whereupon he would begih again, am? so on,

until his master found that the results tallied with his
own. The impression made by Agassiz in denouncing

the Damv-inJNaYiaee school is well shown ‘by’ the story
of his pupil Stimpson (p :29), Whn, when convinced

that he had found intermediate links among moihxscan
species, ground “one of these vexsl’tious shapes” to
powder with his; heel, reghai'kihg, “That’s the preper

way to serve a damned trartsitionai form.”
Shaler of course, soon accepted the new views.

He studied zoology practically, by dredging, fishing,
and shooting, though he much disliked killing

animals; and he was thus engaged, in his twentieth
year, when the men of his native State, Kentucky,
had to decide for or against the Union. The maven

meat in the south was regarded as desultory; even
if it: continued, it was not going to reach Kentucky

for some years; and, Shaler set eff with Hyatt in x861
for a 5:33! of several months about the mouth 0f the

St. Lawrence This peaceful campaign, with its
scientific aims, involving a mugh~and.—tumhle life an
a small boat, prepared him for many a future struggle.
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Shaler returned {10111 it to find even neutral Kentucky

divitied xxithin itself; and 50011, though the chief
actm teiis us n<11:1..g 01' it, “Shaier’s battery ” became

119011 the Union side
arried111 1862; but his wife refers 115 t0 his

‘11.1ngs 011 the. war, and quotes very Iittie
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from letters written to her from the fieid The ad—
ance of Rosecrans 011 Nashville left Kentucky 011tside

the crash of a1mies. and 110 echo reaches 15 (1f the

hitter (I315: round Chattanoega. It is 0I far more

importance to Mrs. Shaier to record-----and this was

probabiy the feeling of 311 who knew her husband-----

that in 1864 S 161‘ was appointed assistant E11 haize~

entaiogy i11 Harvmd Universit‘r. E11 1860 he became
professor of this subject, when only twenty-eight; then

he was meade professor of geaiogy; and in 1891 he was
215-581; as Dean of the Lawmnce .cientific Schao
Even his position from 1874 to 1880 as Du‘ector of 111:

Geoiogicai Survey at Kentucky did 110': break his c011—

11e13ti-311 With the development of Harvard. F01 more
than forty years, down tc . is death in 1906, he was
(me of the mast famiiiar figures in the COurts 0f the

university

Chapter Xi}: , which deals with a Visit ta England,

1,0ntains characteristic mention of Tyndaii, and 01‘
sevemi Enghsh geeic-rists. Here, as in Other places,

some pxoper names have gone astray. The. Rev M11.
511110115 01 256~mhave we not made the same rural

journey t0 eminy a naming at his gate?w—mtsst 5111’er

be the Iat Vt". S. Svmends, ‘he friend 01' 3111 naturalists:

in the Midlands. 13136th1e we have “ Renivier,"

“Guinitz,” “Geoffrys” for Iefi‘reys; 21nd “ Marais,” as
we n1.' presume, for “i‘tiarev ” These siips resuit

{mm copvh1goout of diaries, “he .the incidents of the

day 11316 been set down. 'Ihe incidents thus recorded,
page afterpagre, seem ramiy 01 value in themselves;

yet 1t is C19 that 1.113 111.311 end this notice much as
we began. d'I-‘J thcx for whom. t E30031 is written,
those 11'I10m Shaier had helped 01' stood by as; a friend.

nothing about Shaier will seem unworthy 13 be ex~

GRENViLLE A. J. COLE.

    

  

 

MA’ HEM'AIICAL TEX’ILBOOKS.

(1') Geometry for Beginners. By C.

.41. W’. Siddons. Pp. 11+ 79.
Press, 1909.) Price 18.

(2) The Schaoi Geometry.

Godftey 3111']
(Cambridge : University\

Parts 3. and ii. By W. P.
'Worhman and A G.C1‘ack11eii. Part L, pp. Viii+

248. Part ii., pp. 111111-(2M—583). (Cambridge:
I.?nivetsity Tutoriai Piess, I_.td., 1909.) Price 25.
each part.

{3) Coordinate Geometry. By H. B. Fine
Thompson. Pp. viii+300. (Londen:

and £313., Ltd” 1909.) Price 63., 6d, net.
(4,) Exemise Papers in. Elementary Algebra.

Rev. E. M. Redford. Pp viii+112.

j. M. Dent and C0., 1909.)

(5) Prublem Papers in fixiathematics.

Fawdry. ??p. vii+240. (London;
C01, Ltd, 1909.) Price 43. 6d.

and H. D.

Macmiiiah

By the
(London ;

By R. C
Macmillan and

(1‘ EV the iig‘ht of the experience gained in tie
last eight years 01‘ mare, it is now possible

to estimate, ‘mth censic‘ierabie accuracy, the effect at
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the numerous changes which have been made in the
methods of teaching elementary geometry. The
circular issued by the Board of Education last March
mntains a report on this subject which is well worth

eareIuIp.13msa1. The central feature of the medem

movement has been 1111 attempt to familiarise the pupii
with the fundamental (:13118613151113/ experimental

methods, beiore provi't’ung him 111th formal pIOQfS.
it is how surr@gesteu that this experimental stage by

hei11g1made more systematic, should. veplace the first
part of the presnt deductive ceurse. The properties

01” paraiiei lines and congruent triangles possess a

characteristic which pertains to few, if any, of the
iater theorems. Once a pupil clearly apprehends their

significance. which is possihie only by experimen'mi
work, he is convinced with‘ absolute assurance of their

truth; and this very fact only serves to increase the
difficulties which surround the formal proof. in the

wards of the circular,

  

what seems ‘10
boys think that

“t0 commence the subject bv proving
need 110 proof isas. safe Way to maka
:he 1111101e subject'is aiti a1 and unreai It is much
better to begin Euciidezm that is, deductivemeets
at the point where; their necessi-1/ can be apprmiated
—that is after these iuhdemental propositinns:-----and
where, therefore, the prom is a natuxai process, not

subject to arbitrary or artificial rules.”

 

If then these base—theorems are incorporated in the
experimentai stage, and if at the e111i Of this course

these fundamental concepts, which have been thereby
assimiiated, am alllowed to he ZiSSUH11661 without formal
prod. the course of deduct1V1: geometivwill open with
the {rope .es of areas of trianglee 3111] 132112111.ogmms,

and continue with themems 011 the ei1cie.1’11his
way, at the end of his first ye?, pupil will have
covered as much ground as at present is covered, in

the majority 01' cases, 011iyafte1 two or three years~
The present exceiient lithe voiume has been coma

piled t1) cover the complete experimentai course 0qu

iined above, and it follows in every respecta save 011431

the suggestions made by the Beard of Education. It
is, however, advised in the circuiar that riders shoulri

be excluded. entirely Item the experimental stage;
aithoucrh in this 1113ay time ma}7 he saved and greater

emphasis placed upon1ihe fundamehtai theorems, yet

simple riders s1) frequentiy serve 11} illustrate a theorem,
and, moreover, £01111 3 71111311113 introducticm t0 the

future deductive course, that we are firmiy convinced
that111‘ the 311111101 2191113 right 1'11 inserting aiarge number
0E easy deductive example: in the text. W'e have

deveiopeed these considerations at some length hemuse
we 110115111131 that the change new advecated is likely

1:0 exert: a profouha influence 011 the teaching of

geometry, and that the more it is considered £11 all
its bearings, the. mere, advantageaus it Will appear.

(2) This .3 an abridged edition 01‘. the authors’ work,
entitled “Geometry: I'hmreticai and Practical," 5111‘“:

lished about two years age. In the present book a

certain amcaunt of theory which may be fairly c011»

sidered to be beyond the range of the average school»
boy has been omitted. The sequence adopted, in the

theoretical course is that of the Cam‘xidge vaiaims.
P'ait i cont.1i11s the substance 0f Euclid books i. , iii.;

part, ii. that. of bogks ii., iv., Vi.,togethe1 with thus13
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